WATER SPORTS
MENU DE ACTIVIDADES
Activity

Schedule

Price

What better way to go around the bay than with a watercraft. Feel
the speed and adrenaline

9am-5pm

60 USD per wave
runner
(30 Min.)

Guaranteed fun for the whole family, the inflatable donut pulled by a
watercraft

9am-5pm

30 USD per
person
(15 min.)

Daily at 12pm

45 usd per person

Daily at 10 am

60 usd per person

Description

Wave Runner

Dona Tuby

Snorkel Tour
Chitales

One hour ride on one of the most beautiful reefs in the area just 5
minutes from your hotel. Includes boat, snorkel equipment, vests
and waters

2 hour tour visiting the Underwater Museum and the Manchones reef
Snorkel Tour MUSA near Isla Mujeres. Includes boat, snorkel equipment, vests and
waters

Scuba Dive

We have a diving center so you can dive into reefs, sunken ships or
cenotes.

Activities previous
reservation

Kayak

Non-motorized rowing boat, for you to enjoy in the area of the bay.
Available for 1 or 2 people.

9am-5pm

15 USD(senc)
20 USD(double)
per hour

Water Ski

Whether it's your first time or you're an expert, you can not miss the
opportunity to practice this sport in the turquoise bay of Cancun.
Drawn by a watercraft and with the help of our instructor, enjoy this
experience to the fullest

previous reservation

80 USD-30 min
150 USD -60 min

9:30 to 16:30

65 USD per
person
(15 MIN)

9am-5pm

40 USD
(60 min)

Parasailing

A classic that will make you enjoy the turquoise colors of the
Caribbean Sea flying through the sky!

Padel Board

What better way to play sports and enjoy the Caribbean Sea. With
the paddle board, relax and diverte.

Mangrove Tour

Feel the biodiversity among the mangroves of the Nichupte Lagoon.
It is a unique opportunity to discover one of the last sanctuaries of
Cancun. With a powerful jet ski, do not miss this incredible
experience.

Embarcacion
Pechocho 26"

Rent a boat for you and your whole family, visit Isla Mujeres, enjoy
the turquoise of the sea or a walk along the Nichupte Lagoon.

daily from 8am previous
reservation

120 USD
(per hour)

Embarcacion
CORAL 33"

Another rental option, so you can enjoy a day in the Caribbean Sea.

daily from 8am previous
reservation

140 USD
(per hour)

Phone: 8813200 Ext. 4730 / 4731 / 4703
Contact :marinacoralbeach@yahoo.com- Open from 9am to 5pm

10am

Min 2 wave
runners

160 USD por wave
runner
(1.5 hrs)

